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OOPERS IN

1 1ST TAOS

OOUE-TY-

.

For information regarding Taos county mines,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
1
especially adapted to colonization, A No.
farming lands with perpetual water right;
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

4 BAKER Y.

AND LAMPS.

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS - - $1.00
2Jto 15c
Shredded Codfish in cans.
and 45c
. .5,
Sardines, per can
12, 16, 20, 25, 35
25 and 38 c
Bussian Caviar, per can
Japan Tea, per lb
2c
Young Hyson Tea, per lb
75c
Chse & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolong, lb package
75c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
;8J?ii
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, b can
pkg., 35c; 3 for. : . .$1 .00
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
16c
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.
FlowerPots

2-l-

1-- lb

B.

CABTIMT

--

WM. VAUGHN. Pros.
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk..

all respects.

AMERICAN PLAN

this famous hostelrv up to date in

Patronage solicited

Fir front and Mteam Heat

Klectrlc Lights and Klevator

Everything

First-Clas- s

CLAIRE HOTEL
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Hot Springe are located in the midst of the Ancientof
e
mile west of Taos, and fifty mile north
imiiM mllu fMin K.rr.n.ft Station on the Denver
A Rio Granie Railway, from wMoh point a dally llneof stages run to; the
of these waters la from 90 0 to
J. The
Springs. The temperature
and delightful theear
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of In
convenience
for
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now
a
li
There
round.
"V
valid! and tourists, xneie wausra contain
In the world. "SL.
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th.
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7
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CLIMATE.

Mr. Tansill believes the
winter olimate of this valley has no equal .Santa Fe Enjoys a Most Kqnalileand
Cool Summer Temperature and
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There were about
suggested
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guests present
can appeal to is to strike or boyoott or place on the Supreme bench.
New Mexioo is almost entirely on
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Rev. Frank W. Gee of Terre Haute, to the wind. Hence arise different
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If these weapons are withheld from them, bank failed to open today. Coupled
Ind., pastor of Maple avenue,
conditions.
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arrived yesterday afternoon to
The elevation of the barometer cistern
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visit his father, Rev.
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ballot,
immediately
man
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in
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mind was temporarily unbalanced over
Mexico, and the barometer is 31 feet above
jury retired last night, that the vote
the death of bis mother. Nearly every stood
the base of the monument in the main
Las Cruces.
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and businessman in Crawford and
Fred Bascom has gone east after new plaza, so that the altitude of Santa Fe is
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in the first degree.
murder
Timely Arrival of Troops at Carroll- farmer oounties
in
is said to be conoerned
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approximately 6,7 feet above sea level.
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voted for manslaughter, and one goods. .
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the failure for amounts ranging from minority
ana Sentenced to Hang.
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stood
Hon. John U. Riley
acquittal.
shows that great extremes in temperature
$200 to $3,000.
north on Tuesday.
are seldom reaohed, the lowest recorded
S. P. Asoarate has returned from his
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 13. The timely
TRAIN DYNAMITED.
being 13 degrees below zero
temperature
TERRITORIAL SOCIETY.
ranoh at Janos, Mexico.
in January, 1883, and the highest 96 in
arrival of the troops at Carrollton abont
Miss Maggie Fountain has taken charge July, 1878, in Santa Fe.
daylight yesterday morning thwarfted the Cuban
Insurgents Wreck a number Happenings Among- Prominent New of the postoifice at Mesilla.
During the present decade the highest
efforts of a mob to Lynch Bud Board,
of Cars and Kill many Persons.
The young men of the town gave an en- absolute temperature has not exoeeded
The
Mnxleo People the Punt Week,
oolored, on trial there for rape.
00 degrees, and in a comparison of these
Weaned from Kxrlianges.
joyable bop last evening.
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Mrs. H. B. Holt temperatures
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the heat experienced by the human body
ing into the new Martinez
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shown by the metallic thermometer, a
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perature.
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13.
Dr. Susan
Washington, Nov.
sion of rowdyism on the part of players. Manzanares establishment.
Misses May DeMier and Ella Steele
The
S a. m. S p. m.
Edson, one of the best known physioians For indecent or foul language on tne
The "literary cIbbs," in connection with entertained a few friends at the residenoe
in the United States, died last night in field, any player fonnd guilty after a full St. Paul's ohuroh, has organized and will of Miss Steele's father, Samuel Steele, last
Stations.
her 75th year. She was one of the physi- hearing, will be expelled trom tne game meet every Wednesday evening at the evening.
e
oians who attended President Garfield forever, and shall not be eligible to re- rectory, at 8 o'olook. Shakespeare's Ju.53
Mrs. Addison Centre, of Melrose, Mass.
Robafter he was shot, and was for many years instatement.
I
I
modern
I 1
the
Caesar
and
lius
author,
mother of Mrs. E. E. Day, accompanied
the physioian in the Garfield family.
ert Louis Stevenson, will be taken up at
SXX
I
5
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by her daughter, has arrived to spend the
WISCONSIN BANK CLOSED.
the next meeting.
B2
79
winter with Mrs. Day's family.
58
56
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STRIKE TO BE RESUMED.
Monat
the
A danoing party was given
71
W
5t 62 66
A delightful time was enjoyed at the Unlfiilo
72
63
56
53
!7
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Board tezuma olub the other night,
euchre party at Mrs. Oscar Cliifiiifo..;
H'J
70
60
Irregularities in Books Cause
60
56
progressive
Cincinnati
the
ors
visiting Lohman's on last Friday afternoon. Mrs. Denver
67
57
54
46
ing named persons being
51
Illinois miners Will Remain Out of Directors to Suspend Business-Deposit-.
77
6:1
57
5:t
51
gueBts: E. L. Fugate, Raton; J. W. Rsy- L. Woodson won the first prize, a dainty Ops Moines
Will Lose Nothing-Until question of Arbitration
78
56
5:1
61
56
m,
earan
miss
Detroit
and
nolds
wife, Santa ie;
is (Settled.
oearl and silver paper knife and the (ialveston
76
74
81
74
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Baum,
Omaha, Neb.; Miss Margaret booby prize went to Miss Anna Fty, a Kansas
7X
67
61
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55
City....
66
77
66
61
66
Antigo, Wis., Nov. 13. The Bank of Welsh, Lathrop, Mo., Bnd H. Bonnheim, solid silver
Memphis
glove buttoner.
7S
72
79
71
74
New Orleans...
Braoevule, III., Nov. 18. The miners Antigo was elosed today by order of the this city.
80
60
65
58
61
Miss Morris Freudenthal, Mr. and Mrs. New York
here have decided to resume the strike, board of directors on account of irregu72
68
61
64
69
Albuquerque.
and ohildren and Mr. Philadelphia..
Freudenthal
Ph.
77
70
63
58
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moved
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and
Mr. Eebert Post
l.ouis
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and remain out until the question of arbi larities in the books found by the bank
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84
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56
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Hell
52
5
66
47
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tration with the operators is settled. Six examiner. Application was made for a into the oity from
attend the anniversary of the wedding of Santa He
78
63
68
60
64
W. T. Oliver, speoial land agent for the Mr. and Mrs. A. Jaooby, whioh ooourred Washingtoi
hendred men attended the meeting and reoeiver. The depositors will be paid in
the vote was unanimous. The miners' full. B. G. Bergman, president, and B. 0. Santa Fe, has returned from the south.
on November 8. Mr. Jaooby has reIt will be observed that the difference
offloials agree in the belief that a settle MoDonald, vioe president, have pledged
Jose Truiillo and Mrs. Candelaria Rniz turned.
is less than that given in comparison
ment will be had next week, as tbe op themselves to make good all defioits.
were married at the Catbolio ohuroh in
lloswell.
first above noted. This demonstrates
erators are willing to meet them.
Old Town on Thursday morning.
Frank Oalfee and J. D.Lea have gone the decrease in the difference between the
a. A. K. at Chattanooga.
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Toledo,
absolute and sensible temperature as the
Chattanooga, Tenn,, Nov. 13. Gover and Mr. W. B. Hubbard of Chioago, will to Twin Buttes, antelope hunting.
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vial cold
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'
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The thermal conditions, especially in
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ion. the winter.
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and proceeded at once to Look-On- t
have returned summer, are not what might
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to the environment.
This morning many special trains iobusu
L. V. Root and the ohildren left from the Diamond A ranoh, where they at this latitude, owing
Mrs.
The average temperature during tne
with Pennsylvanlans arrived ana tnere last
Weekly Bank Statement.
night to join Mr. Root, the newly ap have been visiting Mrs. Jaa. Sutherland, summer
months is about 67 degrees,
New York, Nov. 13. The weekly bank are now several thousand veterans here. pointed Santa i
at
storeaeeper
ttilver City.
about the temperature of the upper
statement is as follows: Surplus reserve, The events of today were regimental Needles.
Robert
of
Hon.
son
George Blaok,
lake region, while in winter it is about
dedications.
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excess of legal requirements.
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Hon. L. M. Emery and wife of Bradford,
CHAMA PLACERS SOLD.
zens of Chioago, oame op from Hudson's cool region of the United States."
MoKean oounty, Pa , arrived in the city
The following table shows the annoai
Hot Springs sanitarium the other day.
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Uattle, reoeipts, ouu; mar this forenoon regarding the report that to pursue her mnsioal studies.
Chioago.
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S
o
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Kansas Ultv.
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der the editorial management of E, J, has been elected who has gone wrong. attention,
and a strong sentiment against girls, pretty girls, accomplished girls, but
thought it neces- such methods of treatment is fast deone who combines tho necessary gifts
not
Murphy, is prospering and has this week Perhaps they have not would
like to draw
Bat the Liberal
D.W.MANLEY,
been increased from a four page to an sary.
among the most ' intelligent and graces. .Lately there has been a diftheir attention to the late election, and veloping
classes. It seems that in almost every ference in Ted. He has not talked so freely Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaxa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
eight page paper. This evidence of prog' ask them if ever in the history of New case where the doctors' treatment
is at dinner and has been strangely
ress and prosperity is gratifying to its Mexico there has been eleoted a set of unsuccessful, the learned
He surely cannot be attracted by
physicians deinofficers
oare
to
for
the
more
unfitted
cide at once that an operation mnst be frivolous little Miss Flossio, tho
many friends and readers throughout the
J. B. BRADY,
only and
terests of the people than was eleoted last performed, and the keen
blade of the potted darling of Dr. Everett? Ted's Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spite
territory.
week at the metropolis of the nation f surgeon is
mothor always admired her son's taste un- Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
recklessly resorted to.
Did a New Mnxioo gang ever equal the
The many caustic plasters which are til now, but in this most vital choice she 2 to 5 p. m.
1 he free silver Demooratio
papers are set of men that
Tammany nominated and applied to remove cancers are more pain cannot understand him. In vain she apwilling to take Mr. Henri Watterson back the people of Greater New York elected f ful
than death, and the danger of a sur peals to his reason. He says little and acts
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
into the fold, bnt insist that be cannot Will they for a moment claim that the peogical
operation is as great as the disease much. Though ho respects his mother's
have a front seat, but must be content ple of that city are not competent to itself. No plaster or surgical opersho
is
forced
to see that she is
opinions,
MAX. FROST,
with the rear of the hall for some time to govern themselves? It the people of New ation can cure cancer, because it is alienating him at each expression of them.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
York are content to have suoh a set of a blood disease ; the destructive cancer So she decides like a sensible
woman to
oome. Mr. Watterson is evidently not as
officers, why should the people of New cells are in the blood, and cannot be make the best of
things.
great a man as he was. Times change Mexico be kept in a state of vassalage cut out, or removed bv local treatment.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
when they eleot offloers who are superior As the disease must be forced from
Offioe in Griffin Hlnclr. r'nllonflnna
nA
and men ohangs with them.
the
Miss Flossie is invited to spend a quiet
a specialty.
titles
in every respect to those eleoted in the blood, it is
searching
reasonable to rely upon afternoon with her prospective
.
only
chief oity of the oountry? Do they for a a real blood remedy for a cure, one
EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Sho is found to possess a shrewd
The New Mexican Btated a few days moment
think that even in the city of which goes direct to the Cause of the little
Lawyer Santa Fe. New Mnlun, riffi
in
head, a warm heart and a charming Catron
ago that it had information that Judge G. Santa Fe, the place whioh is conceded to trouble and removes ft.
Block.
manner.
D. Bantz of the Third judicial dietriot be the head center of all iniquity of the
S. S. S. (Swift's Specific) is the only
After all that has been said and dono
CHAS. F. BASLEY,
had tendered his resignation. This news territory, that a member of the firm of known cure for cancer and other obstithey decide to make tho most of each oth
Coler & Co. would be eleoted to an im nate and
d
blood
diseases
sue1 er, and in tho intertwining of my balls of
(Late Surveyor General.)
has sinoe been confirmed.
The terms of
portant offioef Yet a member of this as
Eczema, Catarrh, Rheuma
I seo the parable of their united Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
fleecy
Jnstioes Smith and Collier have expired firm was eleoted comptroller of Greater tismScrofula,
ana Contagious Blood Poison. It is lives. yarn
Tho last stitch on the last needle Is mining business a specialty.
and Judge Bantz has resigned. Aotion in New York. Go to, wise men and good
bound off, and tho playful kitten is rolling
E. A. FISKE,
these oases will be forthcoming in due men, and show in some partionlar where
the bright remnants on the hearth rug.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O." Box
New Mexicans are inferior to the people
in
time. The people hope that this doe of Greater New
Boston Budget. "F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Mary Poabody Sawyer
York, or forever after
Supreme and all District Courts of New
and is the only blood remedy guarantime is not far off.
hold your peaoe."
Mexloo.
A
teed to contain not a particle of mercury,
Naughty Boy.
potash or other mineral, which means
A small boy teased his father for a watch T.F. Conway,
Aooobdino to statistics, railroad buildW.A.Hawkins,
Many persons cannot take so much to all who know the disastrous till ho was forbidden to mention tho matCONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
ing reaohed its lowest point, for many
effects
of
these
ter
At
cod-liv- er
drugs.
mornnext
again.
and
Counselors
prayers
Attorneys
family
at
oil.
Law, Silver City,
Hooks on Cancer and Blood Diseases
years past, in 1805 and 181)0. It will be plain
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to
all
ing, when asked for his Scripture verse,
will be mailed free to all who address tho youngster repeated, "What
Business entrusted to our eare.
remembered that in those years free trade
it.
I
cannot
unto
say
They
digest
Swift
"
Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
Demoorats controlled the destinies of the
you I say unto all watch.
It upsets the stomach.
A.B.RENBHAN,
land. At the present time a large number
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
The
Cheerful
Idiot
Again.
Courts.
Commissioner
these
Court of Claims.
of new roads are either under construction
things, we
Knowing
"Isn't this Knclpp euro something like 9Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
or projected, and protection is tha policy have
Splegelberg Block.
Christian
science?"
asked
in
oil
the
the
eldorly
digested
of the party in power. Further comment
bosrder.
Cod-livScott's Emulsion
"Well, " said the eheorful idiot, "it does
is unnecessary.
IN8UBANCB.
its work through tho sole. "Indianapolis
Oil with Hypophos-phite- s;
Journal.
old
The
saying that railroads are great
that is, we have
S.E.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
oivilizers, baa been flatly oontradioted by
Palace
avenue.
broken
it
into
little
Represents the Equitable
globup
the Russian government, and to substanLife, Paclfio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix
Manchester
Fire,
Fire, Svea Fire,
tiate the disclaimer points to the fact that ules, or droplets.
Notice Tor Publication
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
Homestead Entry No, 411. J
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provitrain robberies are very oommon in
We use machinery to do
Lano Office at Santa F, N. M., ) dence, Washington Fire.
Siberia on the Siberian road. It dors . i
. i
i
i
November 10, 1897. f
not seem to strike the Russian offloials me woik oi tne digestive
Notice
is hereby given that the following-nameBest dining
our servioe on earth.
settler lias filed notice of his intention
that train robbing ooald not beoome the
Toojoare La Pol It ease.
Every delicaoy that's in season and many to make filial proof in support of his claim,
organs, and you obtain the that
Briton Vooley too donny mwlw
Hre not. European plan. Pay only and that said proof will be made before the
vogue until there were trains to holdup.
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
the digested for what ton order. Prioes are reason Register
The Proprietor Pardon I Monsieur oan
good effects
December 18, 18U7, vizi Manuel Qulntaua, for
the English to me.
able. Servioe is prompt.
se
sec.
speak
the
9, tp, 16 n, r. 13 e.
UEX1CAH
is why you "Vestlbiiled
The harmony existing between the A- oil at once.
names the following witnesses to prove
Briton Why tor Can't yon understand
Flyer" leaves Denver at 9:60 1. hisHecontinuous
residence upon and cultiva1. for Onmha
St..
Kansas
Clilcairo
Cltv
f
his
French
and
Mr.
Citizen
lbuquerque
hjnor,
can take Scott's Emulsion.
Louis ALL Dolnts east and south, tickets tion of said land, vis: Perfect o Annljo, Juan my
The Proprietor Monsieur. I'tn from,
Qulntnna, Antonio Quintatm, Cesario QuinJostle Oollier, ii not at thiok as it might
at offices of connecting lines.
,oc. and ti.oo, all druggist.
the South, end find it difflonlt to compretain, of Howe, N. M.
O.W,
General
Vallerv,
Agent,
be. Indeed, it is safe to assert that the
SCOTT (k BOWNli, Chemists, New York.
Manure, R. Oteiio, Register.
hend the trne Parisian aocent.
iw mil t Denver.)
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For Cancer!

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
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ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW

Vice-Preside-nt

Announcement!

The New Mexican Printing
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
yon the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

I.

'

even-ini-

.,

OF

-

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery

absent-minde-

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book work:

mother-in-law-

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and lour unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

deep-seate-

Purely Vegetable.

of

er

LEGAL BL A lsriKS

mm
Anna

r

d

of
That

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne

last legislature.

W

PRINTING COUPANV

ttnuta Fe Koute California Limited.

magically

effective

free
ALL

weak men

I TO

buffet-smokin- g

of all ages

IX ADVANCE. Wonderful appliance and scientific rem
on e trial to any reliableot
cdicg seatworld-widman. A
reputation hack
NO MOSKY

this olfor. Every obstnelo to happy married
life i. moved. Full slrengih, development
und tone given tocvery portion of the body.
Failure impossible ; ana no barrier.
No (J. O. D. scheme.
ERIE MEDICAL CO

JAosJ:

mm
A.. T.& S. F.TIME TABLE
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TO ROLLO, UNTIMELY TAKEN.

'

(Effective November

of dancing, withered, blood besmeared
talons. Now thoy form themselves into
ranks, and as they charge they become
endless rows of figures. Ho fights desperately, with tho courage born of dospair,
but they bear him down, down, down.
Ho is crushed, suffocated.
Gasping, ho
throws his arms wildly about, and awakens.
Whon Algernon went to the dingy office
that morning, to tho high stool and the
iluucing columns of figures, his head seemed wolf nigh about to burst.
The day dragged endlessly, but at last
was done. He felt better in the evening,
mid when ho went to see his Madeline ho
was almost to the point of cheerfulness.
Vet there seemed to be a coldness that had
not existed before. The frank, open, good
fellowship seemed not to be so frank and
open. When she spoke enthusiastically of
harmony and of how impatiently sho
awaited the time when she could better
know and appreciate the grand old masters, he only briefly assented. He could

The California limited now runs twioe a
week between Chicago and Lob Angeles,
The third annual
via Santa Fe Route.
season for this magnificent train.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Full-ma- n
oar,
palace sleepers,
and through dining oar managed by Mr.
Fred Harvey. Most luxurious service
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, carrying palace
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
Calitornia.
Ioqairo of local ngout A,,T. A 8. F. Ry.

Puppy, yours a pleasant
Where the seeding grasses wavol
Now on frolic morns the kitten
Over you once scratched and bitten,
Still forgiving, plays alone;
You, who plunted many a bone,
Planted now yourself, repose,
Tranquil tail, incurious nose.
Chased no more the indifferent bee.
Di'ones a sun steeped olegy.
Puppy, where lon grasses wave
Surely yours a pleasant gravel

,.(

''Whom the gods love" was this why,
Rollo, you must early die?
Choerless lay the realms of night.
Now your small unconquered sprite
(Still familiar as with us)
Bites the ears of Cerberus,
Chases Pluto, lord of hell,
Round the fields of asphodel.
Sinks to sleep at last supine
On the lap of Proserpine,
While your earthly part shall pass,
Puppy, into flowers and grass.
Kenneth Grahame in Yellow Book.

A MUSICAL VICT0EY.
Head Down
No. 2
12:15a

East Hound
Kead Up
No. 23
No. 21 No. 1
9:40p I.v... .Santo Fe...Ar 12:05a 9:20p

Ar... Las

Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p 5:40p
6:25aAr
Lv 2:55p l:5.r.p
Raton
8:10a 8:05pAr.... Trinidad....!
I:02pl2sl5p
11 :50a Ar
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
Pueblo
2::Cp Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Denver
Lv 8:50p 8:B0p
5:00pAr
H:50a ll:20aAr.. ..La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
1:55a
Ar... Dodge City... Lv
6:05p
4:55a
Ar
Lv
Topeka
4:35p
4:(X)a
6:H0a

2:30a

7:05a
9:32p

Ar..Kaii8asCity...Lv
Lv
Ar
Chicago
(Dearborn St. Station)

Hetul Down

2:25p
10:28p

West Bound

Read

Up

No. M '.v 9
Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
ll:27pAr
.Lvl0:16p
10:25p 1:20a A r, .Albuquerque. T.v R;9Knin!i.1n
.. .ocorro.... I.v K.V7
4:;anr,
,
5::iruAr. ,..an Mnrcial. .Lv 4:10p
lOMSaAr.
JJeming ... Lv 10:55a
'
2:15pAr. . .Silver City.. .Lv 8:15a
9:35aAr ...LasCruces.. .Lv 11 :52a
lliir.aAr.
ELPaso... Lv 10:15a ....
No. 1 No. 21
7:20p 9:40nLv

Lv
LV. aii.
Ar .. ..Ash Fork.. . .I.V
Ar ....Preseott.... .Lv
Ar. . . Phoenix . . Lv
. Ar ..Los Angeles. Lv
V.v
Ar. .Knn ltlr(m
Ar. San Francisco.. .Lv

10:40p

l:45p

4:43p
ll:4Bp
8:30a

l:15p

l,r'oilL'.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

,
.

.

6:15p .

.

.
.
.

.

.

.
.

.

10:45p
B:50p
8:30p
7:50p
10:15a
7:45a
4:30p

CHICAGO AND CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Read Down
East Bound
Read Up
No. 4
o. 3
&
Wednesday
Monday
Saturday
Friday
Santa Fe ..... Ar
10:50a
B:00p
Ly
Ar. ...Las Vegas. ...Lv
J:15a
8:55p
12 :01 a
3 :50 a
Ar
Lv
Raton
1:18a
2:25a
Ar.... Trinidad ....Lv
3:40a
Ar....La Junta. ...Lv
ll:B0p
7:00 a
Ar
Lv
Pueblo
8 :40 a
A r . Colo. SpriDgs Lv
11:15a
Ar
Denver
Lv
:10p
9:40a
Ar...KansasCity...Lv
9:43a
Ar.. ..Chicago
Lv
6:00p
'
Monday Friday
Wednesday & Saturday
Read Down
West Hound
Read Up
No. a

Monday
8:50 a

No. 4

&

Wednesday & Saturday
Friday
Lv.
Santa Fe
7:05 p
Ar
11:55a
4:05 p
Ar.. Albuquerque.. Lv..
Ar
Lv. ....10:55 n
6:00p
uallup
12:25a
Ar
Lv. .... 5:10a
Flagitiin1
2:40 a
Ash Fork
Ar
Lv.
2:4Ua
Ar
Preseott
Lv.
Phoenix
Ar
Lv.
2:15 p
Lv. .... l:40p
Ar... .Harstow
5:50 p
Ar.. "Los Angeles. ..Lv. .... 8:00 a
Tuesday & Saturday
Tuesday & Friday
CHICAGO fc CALIFORNIA
LIMITED.
Trains No. 3 and loarry only first class

vestibnled Pullman sleepers and dining
oars between Unioago, at. Lotus and Los
None bat firstolass tiokets
Angeles.
honored on these trains.
CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA
LINE.
Train No; 1 westbound, carries through
rnllman and tonrist sleepers to Los
and San Francisoo.
No. 2 eastbonnd, carries same equip
ment to iiansas UUy and Utuoago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
ouiy at prinoipai stations.
No. 22 eastboand, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
raso to nansas uity; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. &, B. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, oarries throngb sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexioo.
Fpr information, time tables and litera
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, a. P. A., Topeka.
City Ticket Offloe, First National Bans
Building.

RIO GRANDE

In a respectable flat there Tivcs Madeline

McGregor and Algernon McCurry
line at the first landing, Algernon at the
second.
Madeline, who is SO, fair haired
and dreamy, had dragged out many moons
in the respectable flat before Algernon
had come to gladden her osistence and to
make life for her, not a weary, loveless
waste, but a glad heyday of joy, illumined
by the adoring looks of her new neighbor.
When Algernon first saw the fair, sweet
face and the soulful eyes of Madeline, his
heart gave one wild throb and theu stood
still. He, whoso whole life was full of
ambition, who had heretofore existed
niathoinaticaHy and found most of his
pleasure in having the balance sheet como
right the first time, had at last surrendered to the tondor pussion and at first
sight. Stolid business ambition that hud
persistently refused to see aught o charm
in duck skirted and shirt.waisted femininity now dreamed solely of pink niul white
complexions and fluffy, sunny hair.
They met and loved.
Gladly had things progressed up to the
time when a combination of circumstances came so near disappointing the
fair dream of true lovo. It was on a Friday night toward the end of dog days.
Whon Algernon McCurry came down to
the flat on the first landing, his heart was
full of joy. And Madeline, too, seemed
to be in an unusually jubilant mood. How
sweet then did it all seem and how little
did they know of the dark days that were
to follow. Whon they went out for a stroll
along the resilience streets, it seemed as if
a night were never so full of lovo. Tho
great, round, silvery, harvest moon flooded
the earth with lovelight, the stars of the
firmament, the groat dome of heaven,
seemed mad nlone for tho lovo of Algernon and Madeline.
It was then that in
tho fullness of her young life Madeline
told why her heart was overflowing with
gladness.
In years gone by she had lived ulono for
music. Reverses hart como upon them,
und sho had been forced to give it up, to
surrender what was then to her her whole
.life, but now fickle fortune had again
smiled, and the very next week sho was to
have a new piano. Her lot was in very
truth an enviable one. In her fresh young
enthusiasm she poured out till her glad
feelings, and Algernon sympathized, anil
he, too, was glad.
That night when he sought his folding
bed it was to dream of sweetest music, of
fair, white hands, dear hands, slender,
tapering fingers, tenderly, lovingly wandering over n stretch of ivory keys. In
fancy ho could hear Heavenly strains' and
a sweet young voice in tender, soulful love
songs and all for him. Ah, Algernon!
How little did he reckon then of what was
to follow
On Wednesday tho people across tho way
saw a now piano, bright and beautiful,
taken into tho first floor entrance of the
respectable flat.
Algernon was kept at his office that night
by stress of business. From his high stool
he cast up long columns of dancing figures
and his dull, tired eyes acheil und grew
weary. All tho while a fairy vision hovered between him and the endless columns
a vision of a dear, sweet maid, with
golden hair, seated before a piano, from
which, with the magio touch of her lily
white hands, she brought dulcet strains of
heavenly melody. At last the final dancing column is finished, tho big pile of slips
that seemed not to have an end is exhausted, and Algernon, with lagging footsteps,
goes to the car and home. How welcome
seems his little flat room
How pleasant
the folding bed! How eagerly does' ho
woo sleep and tho dreams of his true love
But what is this? What sound breaks
in upon the rest that is about to come?
Rudely the midnight silence is fractured,
broken, sovcrod, scattered to tho four
winds of heavon. Thero is a preliminary
tinkle, a sihery, introductory ping, ping,
a resonant, melodious pang, pang, and
then a long, harmonious ping, ping, ping,
pang, ping, ping, pang, pang, ending in
a grand boom, boom, boom
Algernon
starts up in uffright.
"Can this bo she? But, ah, it Is over."
Not yet. Again there is the tinklo and
the ping, plug and the pang, pang and
the boom, boom boom And thou again
and again, and then louder und louder
Made-
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ceaselessly,

endlessly.
An hour passes, or is

'

it a week? Restlessly Algernon McCurry tosses on his
.
pillow.
"Oh, mother!" he cries. "Can this bo
true? Oh, father, forgive herl. Apollo,
WIST BOUND
AST HOUND
Calliope, hosts of high Olympus, what
means this wild clamor? Am I mad or is
MILKS No. 425.
No. 426.
6:56 pm this but a weird, horrible nightmare that
10:08 am.... . Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
will not be driven away?"
12K)Spm.... ..Lv.Kspanola. Lv.. to..
69.. 8:25 pm
...Lv.Embudo.Lv...
But, hist Tho din lessens. Something
1inupm.
:55 p m .
..Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
3:27 pm.
Lv.Trei Pledrai.Lv 97.. 1:19 p m that was is not. The long, creeping cable
. . Lv Antonlto Lv.. . 131 . . 11 :40 a m beneath the car tracks has stopped. Tho
.
121pm ... . .Lv. Alamoia.Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
7:00pm.
hero. The city sleeps,
lOslSOom.... . ...Lv.Sallda.Lv....248..
6:53am witching hour is
1:50 Jin.... .. Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 am but not Madeline, not Algornon, not any
3:10 am..... ...Lv. Pueblo. Lv...43.. 2:40am
one in the respectable flat. Hours pass,
4:40 am.... ..Lv.CoIoSpti.LT.387.. 12 am and then
oh, joy It ceases. "Silence,
'7:30 am.... , , .Ar. Denver. Lv... 483. .10:00 p m
like a poultice, comes to heal the blows of
sound." A watchdog bays the moon. , A
with
main line and distant suburban
Connections
cock crows the waking
branches as follows:
light and Algernon dreams.
At Antonito for Datango, Silverton
And ho sees a storm. Great, black clouds
and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
mount
the sky. Forked lightning, huge
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del tonguesupof flame,
darts hither and thither
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the in the blue black night. Mighty crashes ot
Can Lais valley.
thunder test the strength of heaven's artilAt Salida with main line for all points
lery, Boglnning at his very feet he sees a
ast and west, including LeadviUe.
of glistening keys, pale keys like tho
At Florenoe with F.
0. O. B, B. for path
hue of death, and they stretch intermithe gold camps of Cripple Creek and nably into the distance,
narrowing into a
fiotor.
thin thread of white light that seems to
At 7aeblo, Oolrfrado Springs and Denof
the storm. Now
pierce the blackness
ver with all Missouri river lines for all como
two long, tapering, armless hands,
points east.
whose severed wrists are foul with clotted
Through passengers from Santa Fe will blood, ani.iw he looks tho two hands are
have reserved berths in sleeper from four, and the four are eight. Mow there
Alamosa if desired.
are a million, and as they dance upon the
For farther information address the endless chain of keys the thunder grows
tAdersigned.
in volume and the crash is soul harrowing.
T.J. Him, General Agent,
The white, tapering hands change to reSanta fe, M. M
pulsive, horny talons, with long and filthy
9 K. Eootsa, G. P. .,
nails. Now he seems himself in the midst'
Denver, Colo.
Of the storm, surrounded by the tnuUHuda
Time Table No. 40.

:pm
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not enthuse. Algernon was truthful. His
opinion of the grand old masters had suffered a serious relapse that might at any
moment prove fatal. Sympathy, so far as
he was concerned, was withered as the leaf
of autumn, and ho talked of the weather
and away from music.
But let it be said the Algernon MoCurry
was a young man of resource. His expedients to reach a given end were great,
and, though he still loved Madeline McGregor with an undiminished lovo, when
he thought of tho night pust and of possible
other nights yet to come his heart grew
sick within him, his face took a hard, set
look, and his handsome gray eyes seemed
to lire with resolution. All noxt day from
his high stool he thought, and his thoughts
were thoso of youth long, long thoughts.
When Algernon McCurry went home
that evening, he carried under his arm
mysterious looking stiff leather bag, large
at one end, smaller at. the other, while in
his hand he grasped a short, round bundle
"Mother," he said, "ought you not stay
with Mrs. Jones tonight?"
"I have been thinking of it, Algy, dear,
but I had almost decided to stay at home
and do some mending for you. "
"Never mind the mending, mother.
It'll worry along. Go stay with the poor
woman.
And then Algernon was alone with his
thoughts, and his bag, and his short,
roifnd bundle.
Tho September night wore on. From
tho wostward came the great, loud note of
the curfew s warning. Lessening, lulling.
the last echo dies away to the east. Then
out upon the air, hardly yet stilled, there
creeps an indistinguishable, indefinable
something. It is not nutural of anything
on earth, nor is it supernatural. Now it
is a blast, clear and resonant, a penetrat
ing, all pervading buglenoto coming from
space, ending in its birthplace. Now it is
a moan, a low, dull monotone, telling of
anguish and grief, of a heartbreaking sad
ness, and now fitfully dying away it be
comes a slow, dragging, piercing note, like
tho cry of a wild beast in pain. It gathers
strength, and now, in a weird minor,
louder and ever louder, it tells of infinite
suffering, of the rack and pinion and
stake of martyrs and the wail of a soul
oternally duinned. Now it partakes of
the melody of a rusted wiro, and now ot
blunt steel scraping human bones. Now
it is the din and crash, tho cannonade,
musketry, saber clashing, drum roll,
charge, double quick, advance, retreat of
a thousand battlefields, and now it dies
away into tho feeble wail of a poor dying
kitten.
Minutes grow into hours and hours into
tho lapse of ngos. Again the long, creep
ing cable stops. Again the watchdog bays
the moon. Again the ilistunt, suburban
cock crows the waking light. At last all
is still. Algernon McCurry has finished
his first music lesson.
On Friday night when dark haired
Algernon calls on fair haired Madeline he
hears something that makes his heart to
beat foster in his bosom. Madeline has de
cided that, after till, she does not care to
inuslo, and the new
go in so much f
piano has been s; .. . back to tho install
ment house. She intends to buy a bicycle.
And now when Algernon MoCurry and
Madeline McGregor coast down the asphalt
streets they talk of bikes and bearings, of
narrow treads and ram's horn handle
bars, while melody and the old masters
are far, far off. Algernon is no longer
limited ,to three nights in the week, for
Madeline and Madeline's mamma have
heard an old, old story.
Among Algernon McCurry's treasures
there is a pale green ticket. Far down on
North Main street, almost to ancient Buttle row, thero is a dingy window, ovor
which hung three golden spheres. In the
window is a silver bell cornet labeled"For
'
Sale." Kansas City Times.
'

The Education of Marie Antoinette.
Miss Anna L. Bioknell contributes to
The Century an article on " Mario Antoinette as Dauphine," which contains much
new matter drawn from tho state papers
at Vienna. Miss Bicknell says:
Mario Antoinette Josophe Joanne of
Hapsburg-Iiorrainarchduchess of Austria and future queen of Franco, was born
on Nov. 3 (feast of All Souls), 1755 the

day after tho terrible catastrophe at Lisbon, when that city was nearly destroyed
by an earthquake Maria Theresa's daughter was taught the correct pronunciation
of French by two actors of the Theatre
d
Francais, while the French Abbe de
was appointed to direct her education, which, however, was unhappily very
incomplete. The writers who glorify the
maternal care and vigilance of Maria
Theresa are contradicted by the most trustworthy witnesses, the truth seeming to be
that the great empress, engrossed by her
political cares, left her children far too
completely to the discretion of governesses
and subordinates, who were neither very
capablo nor perhaps very conscientious.
Drawings were shown to the empress as
the work of Mario Antoinette which the
latter afterward declared sho had never
touched, and this "make believe" system'
seems to have been carried on throughout
The Abbe de Vermond directed only her
Frenoh studies, but although a good and
well meaning man, the results which he
obtained were far from crcditablo to his;
efforts. He does not seem to have had the
art either of interesting her in any serious
pursuit or of acquiring proper control
over her mind and character. Her handwriting even, as proved by autographs,
was utterly unformed and childish at the
time of her arrival at the court ci France,
and her spelling was defective
Ver-mon-

A Curious Superstition.
Among the superstitions of the Seneca
Indians was this most beautiful one:
When a young maiden died, they imprisoned a young bird until it first began to
try its powers of song, and then, loading
it with caresses and messages, tl ey loosed
its bonds over her grave, in tho belief that
it would not fold its wing nor closo its eye
until it hod flown to the spirit laud and
delivered its precious burden of affection
to the loved and lost one. St. Nicholas.

Notice for Publication,
Homestead Entry No. 4785.
Land Office at Santa Kb, N.
October

M.,

?

Notice is harehv triven that the following
named settler has filed not ice of bis intention
to make tinul proof in support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
December 4, 1V". viz: Vivian Valencia, of
Uowe, a.m., lor the nw '.i.sec , tp it u, r i e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
is continuous residence unon. und cultiva
tion of said lund, viz :
ictor ICoibal, Alonzo alcucia, ot l'eeos,
N. iM,; Virifinio Qiiintuua, of Howe, N. M.;
Torlbio Vigil, of Pecos, tl. M.

jaiuks n. walker, uegister.

A

DREAM COME TRUE.

Blair looked around the offloe and took
A few
a survey of his seamy possessions.
artioles of furniture and perhaps 100 lawbooks this was all.
"It will be useless," he said, "to tell a
man like Mr. Howard that I will wait for
his daughter. Hu will simply show me
the door, anil all will be over."
The young fellow's frank and manly

face wore a look of pained embarrassment.
He had tuken a leap in the dark and was
already regretting his hasty action.
The town clook struck tho hour of midnight, and Blair retired to his chamber
adjoining his oil ice and made an attempt
to sleep off his trouble.
For some time lie was wide awake.
His eyes burned, and his brain was in a
whirl. At last he fell into a feverish anil

disturbed slumber.
In tho course of the night a strango
thing occurred. Just how it happened he
did not understand, but lie hail a late visitor, who introduced himself as a ifcwycr
from London.
The stranger made profuse apologies for
his untiinoly visit.
"Mr. Blair," he said, "I will not detain
you with any preliminaries. You are the
heir to the estate of John Blair, one of
your uncles who ran away from home
when u mere boy and settled in Liverpool
Your uncle was remarkably luoky. Ho
found friends, went into business and in
the course of tiniu made a fortune. He
iliod u month ago and left you 9600,000."
Julian proceeded to ask for further in
formation, but the London lawyer pleasantly remarked that good news would
keep.
"I must leave in half an hour fur New
York," he said, "but you may expect mo
in a week or so, and then the necessary
arrangements will be completed for plau"
Ing you in possession of your inheritance.
With this the stranger vanished, and
Julian Blair, as ho raised himself on his
elbow and looked about the room, asked
himself whether he was awake or dream
ing.
A sudden drowsiness overcame him, and
when lie again opened his eyes it wifc

morning.
"Wus it a dream?" he cried as ho dressed
There
"No. It is impossible.
himself.
is the chair the man sat in. I remember
his features distinctly and every word he
said, and even tho tone of his voice.
It was a
Thank God, it was no vision
reality."
Julian found after making his toilet
that he was still a little feverish, with a
strange fullness in his head, but a glance
at the mirror showed that he was looking
unusually well.
Ono thing stnrtled him not a little in
the course uf the morning. After a brief
interview with one of the bankers of the
town he walked out on the street with
$500 in his pocket.
A sudden doubt struck him as he readi
Hud he made a mistake
ed the sidcwulk.
in telling the banker of his good fortune?
If the whole thing was only a dream, as
he sometimes suspeoted, he had done a
very bad thing.
"Pshaw," he said to himself, "I am
How can it be a
siok and nervous!
dream?"
By degrees his confidence was restored,
und Inter in the duy, when he suw Mr.
Howard, his manner was well calculated
to impress the millionaire. He told tho
story of his legacy, and the rich man took
him by the hand and told him that no
man in the wide world would suit him
better ns a
A week passed away delightfully. Blair
found himself the lion of the town, but ho
spent most of his leisure time with his
I

affianced.
One morning tho young lawyer arose,
cool and clear headed, without a trace of
fever. He looked buck upon tho cvonts of
the past week in amazement. He no Ion
ger had any belief in the visit of the man
from London.
It was a dreum and noth
ing else.
"I urn in a disgraceful fix!" ho groaned.
"I have lied to Mr. Howard and to Alice.
1 have borrowed
money under false pre
tenses. Nothing will ever convince people
that I am not a swindler. "

The curd in Julian's hand bore the ad
dress of Henry Merely, solicitor, Middle
'Temple, London, and as the owner of the
ouril was ushered into tho office tho young
lawyer looked at him in blank surprise.
It did not take long for Mr. Morely to
state bis business.
"My young friend," he said rather pomp
ously, "it is a genuine pleasure to me to
be the bearer of good tidings. I havo boon
two weeks in the country looking you up,
Your uncle, John Blair, died recently In
Liverpool, where he left a large estate, and
thore is half a million for you."
"Is it another dream?" whispered Julian.
"I don't understand," said the Englishman, somewhat mystified. "This is no
dream. It is business."
Then ho went on in his matter of fact
way to make everything clear.
"You have never called on me before,
have you?" asked Julian.
"Certainly not," replied the visitor.
"I have just found you, and it wis no
eusy matter, I can tell you."
"All of this is very hard for me to believe," replied Julian, "and it will take
time to convince me of its reality."
"Well, money ought to be tangible
enough," said the lawyer. "If you feel
like drawing for a few thousand now, I'll
arrange it for you. "
Such a proposition was not to be refused,
and in the oourse of the day Julian hud
$10,000 to his credit In the bank.
And then he broke down under the
strain.
For long weeks he lay either unconscious or dellrlout, and the watchers by
bis bedside wondered at his talk.
"His good luck has turned his brain for
the time," said old Mr. Howard.
And this was the view people took of the
oase. The sober business men of the town
refused to believe that a penniless young
man, with, nothing to baok him but a
dream, had scoured almost unlimited
credit and a rich heiress in the bargain.
"Dreams don't pan out that way," said
one ot them, and this was the general
opinion,

The Colored nidlana Hallroad

the grandest soenery In the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Greek, LeadviUe, Viator
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
shalr eats on all trains.
Beaohes

V7.

t. Biiiar,Oolo.

Qenl Pass. Agent, Denver,

But Julian, warned by the trloks his
imagination hud played him, lost no time
in obtaining his legacy mid converting it
Into substantial Investments.
When this was done, he led sweet Alice
Howard to the altar.
Onoe he said to her that he was indebted to a dream for his greatest misery and
his greatest happiness.
This was all that he oould be induced to
say.
He had passed through

a terrible crisis,
and during the remainder of his life his
greatest desire was to forget all about it.
Exchange.

THE COLONEL.

ONE ON

25, 1897. J

AN ANSWER, AND THE
SCHOOLBOY GAVE IT.

HE WANTED

The

I.tttle Fellow, and the
The Colonel Was
Teacher Wu a Strapping Six Footer.
With This Data the Hoy Knew Kxactly
What He Would Think.
His iiamo wasn't Colonel Bourbon,
but let him be called that for tho sako
of this Kentucky chronicle.
That he was a little bit of a chap
could not be gainsaid by any one who
looked at him. Neither oould it be denied that he was interested in education
and was a school trustee or visitor or
whatever it is a prominent citizen becomes when he is interested in the public instruction of his county.
Not long ago he visited a school in
the country taught by a strapping six
footer, and he was asked by the teacher
to make a speech an invitation the
colonel never refuses, and the same
may be said of another not to be mentioned here.
A leading feature of the colonel's address was mutual confidence between
scholar and teacher, and he sought to
make it plain by example.
"Now, children," said the colonel in
the course of his lucid exegesis, pointing through the window toward the
railroad, which passed quite near the
little log schoolhouse, "what is that we
see out there crossing the creek on a
bridge?"
"A railroad," answered all the school
with vociferous unanimity.
"Ah? And how do you know it is a
railroad?"
"Because we cun see it. "
"Very good," smiled the colonel.
"Now, what railroad is it?"

"TheL. audN."

"How do you know it is? You can't
see 'L and N. ' written on it anywhere,
can you?"
"No, sir; tho teacher told ns. "
There was great unanimity on this
point, much to the colonel's delight,
but he wasn't through yet.
"You believe what the teacher tells
you, do you?" he asked.
"Yes, sir," yelled the school.
"Now" and thecolouel became very
abstruse in hia tones "you don't know
me as well as you do your teacher, and
what would you think if I were to tell
you he was lying to you?"
This was a poser, and the children
staggered at it for a minute or two. Fi
nally a tow headed youngster, with
scratch on his snub nose and one of his
front tooth gouo, held up his hand.
"Well, my boy?" and the colonel
smiled encouragingly.
The boy looked critically at the little
colonel lined up alongside of the six
foot schoolteacher, and then ran his
eye up the teacher from foot to head.
"I'd think, " he said in the most matter of fact tone, "that he'd wallop the
waddin outen yer in about two shakes
uv a sheep s tail. " Washington Star.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,500,10 Acres of Laod for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER. PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

Sanctum Secrets.

"You know, " said the steady loafer,
"that I have never betrayed anything

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

you told me.

"Exactly," said the editor.
"Well, I want to know how you
could publish a portrait of the girl who
snubbed the prince on the same day
that the cable dispatch came. You know
very well that the dispatch didn't come
until about ten minutes before the pa
per was closed. "
"Oh," said the editor, "the lady sent
us the picture three weeks in advance.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Cincinnati Enquirer.

An Excusable Jealousy,
fills me. with envy," remarked
the man who wants an appointment,
"to see that schoolboy trudging to his
studies.
"You long for the pastimes of youth?'
"No. I don't care for them. But
I'd like to be able to pass a civil servico
examination as well as he. could.
Washington Star.

"It

How It Works.
"Why are you so anxious to marry?"
"To get a little liberty. An unmarried girl has practically none. "
"And is George's reason the same?"
"N-o- .
I believe he is marrying be
cause he has had too much. His father
wants him to settle down. " Chicago

TO JEBA.CEC

THE

Red River Country
--

Post.

"I

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS" STAGE

An Unreasonable Tenant.
come to tell you," said, an Osage

City tenant to. his landlord, "that my
cellar is full of water. "
"Well,". responded the landlord in
diguantly, "what do you expect to get
for 1 10 a mouth a cellar full of boer?"
Wichita Eagle.

FROM SPRINGIER.

He Had Been There.
City Nephew Did you ever lose any
money on the shell game?
Yew bet I have.
Country Undo
I've been shelliu out tow my son Reub
at college for the past three years. Up
to Data

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

Where They Spent the Summer.
Towser Well, I'm mighty glad the
folks have'eome "back to town. " The
back yard has been awfully crowded
with the whole family living in it.
New York Journal.

H. H. HANKINS,

'Cimarron, N. M.

A Suspicious Odor.

PROPOSALS FOB LUMBER, ETC. U.
Service, Pueblo, eto., Agenov,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Nov. 1, 1897.
Sealed proposals, endorsed "Proposals
for Lumber, eto.," and addressed to the
ondersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be
received at this agency until 12 o'oloek
m of Monday, Nov. 29, 1897, for famishing and delivering at the Jioarilla
Dnloe, N . M., 91,000 feet of lumber, 30 squares of oorrugated iron and 70
feet ridge cap, with nails for same. The
right is reserved to rejeot any or all bids,
or any part of any bid, if deemed for the
beet interests of the servioe. Certified
oheeks. Eaoh bid most be aooompaoied
by a certified oheok or draft npon some
United States depository or solvent national bank in the vioinity of the residence of the bidder, made payable to the
order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at least five per cent of the
amount of the proposal, whioh oheok or
draft will be forfeited to the United States
in oase soy bidder or bidders reoeivieg
so award shall fail to promptly exeonte a
oontraoi who gooa ana snmoieni sureties,
otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
mas sooompaniea oy essn in ilea or a
oertified oheok will not be eonsidered.
Speolfioatioos msy be obtained npon ap
plieation to the andersigned. For any
further information apply to O. E. Nord- Strom, Captain Tenth Cavalry, Aeting U.
S. Indian Agent.
.
8. Indian

TO
t
Cholly By Jove, this cigar smells
Just like burning straw
Exchange.
Notice-

-

To all whom it may oonoern: Notioe
is hereby given that I have been appoint
ed by the Probsts eonrt of Santa Fe
oounty, N. M., administrator of the estate
of Elwin T. Webber, deoeasad, and that
all persons having elaims against the
estate of said Elwin T. Webber, deceased,
are required to present the same to me
within the time prescribed by law. Notice
is farther given that all persons who may
be Indebted to said estate of said deoeased
arc required to make payment to me as
luob administrator.
rain, mullm,
Administrator.
Santa Fe, Oot. 0, 1807.

'

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
O. X. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

y,

.
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bell and Miss MoOrea tied for ladies'
PENDING COCIIITI DEALS.
booby, an owl's head inkstand, Miss
MoCrea carrying off the honors as winner. Those present were: Misses Day, Further Information Kospectiiiir the
or Albemarle nnI
Prospective HaleMines-ThoroConlon, DeWitt, Murphy, Campbell, Mis
I'rinoe is steadily im- ses MoRae; Messrs. Rev. Quetu, Home,
Other Cochlti
Tests Being Made.
proving.
Allen, Campbell, Baumann, Cullom, O'Neill
Mr. W. H. Haggard and little son of La and Donahue. The guests of the occaForte, lad., are Santa Fe visitors stop- sion were delightfully entertained, and
The New Mexican, ever on the alert
only regret that they shall so soon lose
ping at the Claire.
esMrs. T. B. Catron and party are ex- from their midst one who is held in high for news of moment, led all of its
esteem. Presoott Miner.
announcean
with
teemed
in
to
arrive
contemporaries
Germany,
Hamburg,
pected
tomorrow or Monday.
ment that Messrs. 0. P. Posey, W. A. CarTo Cure a Cold in One Iay
Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., and ohildren
Wallaoe A. Stevens and other moneyed
tan,
left Chicago last night for Santa Fe, which Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
a
All druggists refund the money if it fails mining men had gone to Bland with
will be their future home.
view to consummating deals for the Alto
25 cents.
onre.
a
made
for
Arrangements are being
bemarle and other mines in the Coohiti
fanoy dress ball, to be given at the PalNow ooraes the bright Bland
distriot.
ace hotel Thanksgiving night.
OITY NEWS ITEMS.
Herald with detailed information on tbe
J. M. Gearing of Allegheny, Pa.,- - is a
as follows:
guest at the Palace, and expects to remain
The Palaoe hotel thanksgiving dinner subjeot
in Santa Fe for a month longer.
Cartan and" Wallaoe A. Stevens
S.
'W.
a
Mr. John S. Clark of Las Vegas, who will be a dandy of dinner.
and wife, of Denver, the former interestMr. and Mrs. F. F. Oorohio of New ed in tbe project to purohase and work
has been here several days on private
the Albemarle group of mines, the latter
business, returned home last night.
York, register at the Exchange.
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
exMr. D. T. Hoskins, cashier of the San
ThoBe samples of for collars are selling an assayer and chemist of extenaea
arrived in Bland on Sunday.
perience,
Miguel National bank, of Las Vegas, is in
A.
Miss
at
Mugler's.
This party was followed on Wednesday
the city attending to business, and regis- wonderfully cheap
For monogram letter paper and en- by O. P. Posey, the well known Colorado
ters at the Claire.
has bad the Albemarle
Watch Repairing
Diamond, Opal.Tnrq.uols
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cunningham of velopes for Christmas gifts oall at the mining man, who
under option of purchase for some time
Strictly First-Clas- s
Settings a Hpeelalty.
Janesville, Wis., are in the oity visiting New Mexican printing office. t
and J. A. Coram, of Lowell, Mass.,
the points of interest, making headquar
Miss A. Mugler makes the very lowest past,
and I. L. Merrill, Butte, Mont,, who are
ters at the Claire.
sailor
lot
of
her
and
on
also interested in the projeot to purchase
patterns
prioes
Mrs. D. A. Ghappell of Trinidad, Colo.,
the Albemarle and possibly other properweek. Call and see.
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the
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who has been visiting Mrs. Rapp in this
of the distriot.
as
aoted
has
H.
Sutherlin
J.
deputy ties
-- MANUFACTURER OF
oity, left on Thursday evening for her
"Mr. Cartan has informed the Herald
home, having enjoyed her visit here very Distriot court olerk during the past four that although the sale of the Albemarle
muoh.
weeks and during Clerk Gildersleeve's group may be more probable at present
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Roberts, of Wil absence.
than at any time heretofore, its purohase
mington, 111., who have been here for a
Mr. C. A. Soheurioh went to Antonito depends upon certain oonditiona whioh
month and have bad rooms with Mrs. C. W.
tbe gentlemen mentioned are here to asthis morning as a mail olerk. Mr, Carruth certain.
At leaat three weeks will be
-- AND DEALER IN- Haynes, expeot to leave for home tomorwas ill, and Charley kindly made the run spent in thoronghly investigating the
row evening.
Hon. Joan Hantistevan, leading mer in his place.
property and testing the ores for the
exchant and banker of Taos, is in the oity
Mrs. M. Portigliote is up from Albu purpose of discovering a means of
the values. So far the assay
route
from
home
en
Folsom,
tracting
to visit her daughters, who are value and
where he has been disposing of a large querque
showing of the property are
attending eohool here. She registers at entirely satisfactory, but tests with cyherd of lambs at very good prioes.
anide and other methods of ore treatMr. and Mrs. J. Wallaoe Raynolds and the Exohange.
The looation of a beet sugar factory in ment will be made by Mr. Stevens before
Miss Sadie Baum who have been visiting
is shown
relatives and friends in Las Vegas, re- this city can he made a faot if citizens any deoision is reached. If ofit the values
that a sufficient percentage
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
turned home yesterday. They had a very
property owners and businessmen will oan be saved, Mr. Posey and his assoenjoyable time in the Meadow Oity.
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"A day and night shift are at work on
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY who Hon,
has been here on a visit to her par- Mexico: Fair except possibly showers the Albemarle
and Pamlioo, the two main
M.
R.
and'
Mrs.
Hon.
Otero, expects in north portion tonight; Sunday prob- olaims of the group, developing the big
ents,
to leave for home on Monday evening.
vein and tunneling the dumps, which are
ably fair; warmer tonight.
Mrs. Roland Jones, who has been here
tons of
will be found a use- estimated to contain some 1,000
street
Manderfleld
during the past summer as a guest at the
ore, for the purpose of more thoronghly
ON
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is
ful
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Mayor
her health,
thoroughfare,
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sanitarium for the benefit
arriving at the quantity and value of the
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leaves tonight for her home in Mississip- titled to credit for his good work done in ore in sight. Tbe entire gronp embraces
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and
the two mines mentioned, the Ontario, on
feeling very seouring the opening of said street.
pi, greatly improved
well.
Mr. A. Mennett, Browne 4 Manzanares' tbe north, and Port Huron, on tbe sooth
Rev. and Mrs. W. Hayes Moore and
ends, four of the finest olaims to be Been
salesman, while at the Palaoe in any mining distriot in this country.
child, of Philadelphia, are registered at traveling
the Palace hotel. Mr. Moore is the new hotel last evening, was taken quite siok The oarrying out of the purpose and
wishes of the gentlemen who are at prespastor of the Presbyterian churoh in this and returned to his home in Las Vegas.
city, and will enter npon his duties at
The city oounoil should aooept the ent examining the Albemarle and other
will mean, not merely tbe
once.
of Mr. J, H. Blain and open properties,
thorough development of the properties
Mrs. (Hero gave a aproposition
On Wednesday
new street to conneotSan Francisco and mentioned and the employment of hunluncheon for Mrs. D. A. Chappell, of
Mrs. Chappell, Water streets and straighten Galisteo dreds of men, but the development of tbe
Trinidad, entertaining
and tbe upMrs. Rapp, Mrs. J. D. Hughes, Mrs. street. The best interests of the oity entire Coohiti mining distriothave
no peer
building of a camp that will
Spieea, Mrs. Roland Jones and Mrs.
demand this,
in the western mineral world."
Blain
Mr. J. H,
It appears that at tbe last moment Mr.
contemplates building
Last Tuesday Mrs. I. H. Rapp, enterold William Bayly found that he could not
tained at dinner in honor of their guest, a substantial business house on the
the party from Denver to
Mrs. D. A. Chappell, of Trinidad. Those Kirsohner oorner on lower 'Frisco street, acoompany
on aooount of business that oalled
Bland
present were Mrs. Chappell, Gov. and Mrs. reoently parchased by him. He will know him to Dnrango, but he is represented by
Otero, Secretary and Mrs. Wallaoe and in a few days when the work will be com- his trusted expert, Mr. Stevens. It may
Hon. and Mrs. C. A. Spiess.
be added that the latter ranks as one of
menced.
Oo last Saturday evening Seoretary and
the most trustworthy and capable mining
will
Mr.
H.
Blain
the
J.
have
property
Mrs. Wallace entertained a few friends at
engineers and metallurgists in Colorado.
dinner, at their home in the old palaoe. reoently purohased by him on San
Those present were Hon. and Mrs. Spiess,
street vacated by the end of this
To Care a Cold In One Hay
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Money, Mr. and Mrs. month and will be
ready to carry ont his Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
E. A. Fiske, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Rapp, and
offer to the city as to the opening of the All
Mrs. Chappell.
druggists refund the money if it fails
The Fifteen club met this week with new street, if the oity accepts his propo- to onre. 25 cents.
Mrs. Smith. The program oonsisted of sition.
short readings from "Hypatia," the paper
An American Beauty.
The vigilant Albuquerque police arof the dny on "Pythagoras." by Miss rested and
Dr. J. A. King of DenManager Dettelbaoh announces a treat
jailed
Amy Gulliford, and reading on "The
the other evening, for no other per- in the theatrical and operatic line at his
Lotus," by Mrs. Marsh. Current events ver,
closed the afternoon.
ceptible offense than oarrying a "haudr theater next Wednesday evening.
On this oocasion the
particular
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cassedy of Clevegrip" through the streets. After discov- star will be tbe dashing, bright,
brilliant Corinne
land, Mora oounty, brought their sou and ering that the grip oontained only cloth- and her famous opera oomique oompany
daughter, Mr. J. and Miss Bessie, to Santa ing, medical tools and a number of checks numbering some 50 persons, in the great
Fe last evening to place them in sohools.
New York Casino success, "An American
The young man will atteud St. Michael's marked "paid," the officers considerately
Beauty," with all the oiiginal gorgeous
oollege and the young lady will enter the discharged the prisoner.
wealth of beautiful costuming
Loretto academy. The party registered
Here is a bit of news that will gladden scenery,
and magnificent eleotrioal effects.
at the Palace hotel.
the heart of the oareworn housewife, as
Corinne is bright, vivacious and mag
Mr. W. J. Cartan, one of the gentlemen well
as that of the bachelor who craves netic as e?er and lends to this role that
who are here examining the Albemarle
own. Her
homemade
for
food. The Woman's peonliar oharmoft whioh is all her
and testing the ores of that big and vain
is set
some striking Worth
by
beauty
able property, with a view of purchasing board of trade, ever praotioal and on the gowns and in the seoond act she appears
the same, paid the Herald a friendly oall alert, contemplates giving a "thanks- in a glittering oircus costume adorned
on Tuesday, and during the conversation
sale" on the 23d inst., when all with her famous f 75,000 collection of
that ensued it transpired that Mr. Cartan, giving
being worn on
kinds of homemade delioaoies will be sold diamonds, and every stone of
who is a genial and affable gentleman
the brilliant
her person under the glare
was a classmate of Miguel A. Otero, the at reasonable prioes. Fortber particuoaloiom making a dnzzliDg stage picture,
muoh
efficient
and
esteemed
gov
present
lars will be given later on.
one not soon to be forgotten.
ernor of New Mexico, says the Bland
Captain Day has gathered the orop of
Herald.
Bisohoff & Mullet keep a large number
beets on tbe ten acres planted in
Mrs. George P. Money gave aoharming sugar
of fat oattle, sheep and lambs always on
the
on
water
suoh
farm
south
company's
in
hon
"Heart" party yesterday afternoon
hand and hence oan always supply ens
or of Mrs. Roland Jones. Those in at of town. The orop averaged 12 tons to tomers with what they want. Call and
tendance were, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Otero, the aore and the beets are of a very su- see fot yourself.
Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Thornton, Mrs. Laugh- The beBt beets will be
hn, Mrs. L. A. Hughes, Mrs. J. D. Hughe-i- , perior quality.
DEALERS IN
Cameras for sale at reduced prices
Mrs. Palen, Mrs. Spiess, Mrs. Rapp, Mrs. used for replanting next spring for the
Fiske, Mrs. I If eld, Mrs. Sloan, and the purpose of raising seed and the remainder at Fischer's, call and see them .
Misses Palen, Ilfeld and Hurt. Mrs. II will be fed to the live stook of the Water
feld was awarded the first prize, and Mrs,
fc
Improvement company. Captain Day
Fiske captured the oocsolation,
is extremely well satisfied with his experiFiliKWELL TO VBIKND8.
ment and will plant a large area in sugar
Miss Mamie
Morrison entertained a beets the ooming year.
home
of
friends at the
of her
number
Tbe printing of the new oompiled laws
brother, Robert E. Morrison, yesterday
afternoon and evening, preoeding her re- of the territory is going along swimmingturn to her borne in Santa Fe. In the ly. The book will be the handsomest
afternoon the guests were entertained at and best ever issued in New Mexico and
the game of "Hearts," at whioh the follow- will not be
surpassed by any similar
ing prizes were awarded: First prize,
Miss Bessie Hatz, bon bon spoon; seoond publication elsewhere. In this connecprize, Mrs. Herndon, silver mounted tion it is well to note, that the many emcomb; booby prize, Mrs. Charles Ellis, ployes of the New Mexican spend their
hat pin. The gnests present were:
Mesdames J. 0. Herndon, H. Goldwater, money right here and that it behooves
(f ROM urc.)
D. A. Burke, W. C. Flint, H. D. Ross, 0. merohants and businessmen to support
A
SPECIALTY
WATCH WORK
in
are
We
W.
M.
W.
E.
M.
reseipt of a large line of
this journal by every means in their power,
Ellis,
Blake,
Evarts, T.
Otis, F. A. Tritle, J. 0. Martin, W. O. for in so doinj they are helping the town different qualities fosters genuine kid
O'Neill, B. H. Weaver, Misses Hatz,
gloves. All colors. Every pair warand helping themselves.
ranted.
Marks, Gould. Gage, Weaver, Kier-oaProfessor Pirez' band will render the
SANTA TE MERCANTILE 00.
Martin and Ellis. In the evening
the gueatB were indulged in the ever following program at the plaza conoert
If you want the fattest and ohoioest
popular game of "Whist." At the olose of tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'ulock, prothe oontest there were several ties. For
beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
1 tin vivBiXimjn,
the
weather
is
pleasant.
tbe market of Bisohoff & Mnller.
first prize, Messrs, Allen and Howe tied; viding
March Night's Farewell
Wellla
in the tied contest, Mr. Allen won. The Overture--Rive
D'Or
H. Cliargniaux
ladies' first prize, a silver mounted purse Waltz Sobre lus Olas ( By request) .... Rosas
March American Cadet
R. B, Hall
and oard case, was won by Niss Etta
..W. P. Chambers
For the gent's booby prize, pair Overture-Brllllaand Danoe Sweet Forget Me Not ..
Song
oard markers, Jules Baumann and J. E
AND DEALER IN
Chattaway
'
Santa Fe, N, 91.
Morrison tied, in the final Mr. Morrison Galop-Z- ip
J.D. Hyde
Zip
Miss
the
winner.
If the weather proves unfavorable the
Campbeing declared
oonoert will be given the following day.
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1898 PRICES.

CHRONICLES.

MR. FLETCHER EXPLAINS.

i

i

Tandems $100.
Singles $60.
One Price and One Quality.
W. H.

GOEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAIM.

.

i

,
i,

it

4'

S. SPITZ,

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

FRESH FISH

FRESH POULTRY

KTTUNriE &c CO.

1 ;
&

St. Michael's

r.

College.

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

. .

Fran-ciso-

Fall Term Opened Sept.

o

1.

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

-

J. M. DIAZ, M. D,

cases.
Special attention to confinement linear
Treats strictures of the urethra by
electrolysis.

k

A. WALKER

.a

CO.

STAPLE&FANCYEROCERIES

IH

will Remain Here Permanently.

ugh

!

Been In Hnula Fe

Hum

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Mouths and
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

mm

Editor New Mexican.
Santa Fe, Nov. 13, 18!)7.

In yesterday's
paper in an artiole relating to territorial
postoffioes, etc, etc, Seoretary Wallaoe
is made to say he was approaohed by a
friend of mine some time since upon the
matter of tbe tianta Fe postmastership,
who was told it was out of the question,
as I was not a resident, nil of wbioh is
new to me. In this connection I desire
to say that myself and family have resided in Santa Fe for more than a year
and a half. We oame intending as we
now do to make it our permanent home,
I have voted at the last two elections and
hope to do so for many more.
Furthermore let me say that I have at
A Pure Qrape Cream of Tartar Powder.
no time authorized or requested anyone
40
YEARS THE STANDARD.
to interview Seoretary Wallace or anyone
e
else, on the subjeot of the Santa Fe
or any other matter, and until yesA Correct Definition.
terday was ignorant of the faot that any
Some of the looal statesmen seem busily
in
had
himself
bo
interested
my
person
engaged bringing about the organization
S. 0. Fletcher,
behalf.
of a
People's party, whatever
that is. New Mexican. A People's party
Church Announcements.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, 23rd Sun- is a party ostensibly organized for the
to
day after Pentecost: First mass, 7 a. benefit of the people, but ptaotioally
m , seoond mass, 8:80 a. m.; third mass at allow a few dissatisfied parties to oontrol
9:30 a, in , sermon in English; fourth mass the offioes and hold them op for all there
10:30 a. m , sermon in Spanish. At 4 is in them. If further particulars are
o'olook, vespers, rosary and benediotion. needed we oan refer to several parties
with the "bosses" after
At Guadalupe churoh tomorrow, 23rd here who had rows
they were eleoted because they would not
Sunday after Pentecost: First mass at turn over' all the
profits to tbe "reform6:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish; seoond
mass at 9:30 n. m., sermon in English, ers." Las Vegas Examiner.
vespers and benediotion at 6 o'olook p.
m. Rev. Father P. Oilberton, pastor.
Bisohoff & Mnller reoeive fresh oysters
German Lutheran service will be held and fish every Ftiday morning.
at
tomorrow, 22n4 Sunday after Trinity,
11 a. m., at the residenoe of Mrs. G. D.
Koob, lower San Franoisoo street, to whioh
all Germans are oordially invited; Sunday
SPECIAL NOTICES.
school at 10 a. m. Dr. G. A. Neeff,
pastor.
The Episcopal churoh of the Holy Faith:
For Hale, For Kent, Lost, Fonnd,
Divine service at 11 o'clock tomorrow,
Wanted.
the 22nd Sunday after Trinity as usual.
10
a.
at
m. Strangers
RENT One nicely furnished room,
Sunday sohool
exposure; rent reasonable. Apand transient sojourners and all others FOR
to Mrs. R. H. Taylor.
ply
L.
in
welcomed.
J.
Gay, priest
oordially
ladies to sell our
charge.
AGENTS Gentlemen Noor canvassing;
salary
The services at tbe First Presbyterian or commissionnovelties.
: sample outfit free : send name
ohuroh tomorrow will be as follows: Sun for big catalogue. Samuel Nafew Co.,
Bldg., New York City.
day eohool at 9:15 a m.; publio worship
at 11 a. m.; Y. P. S. 0. E. Junior at 8 p.
ng
blanks of all descrip
OR
m. ; Senior at i p.m.; the service fot the
tions at the New Mexican Printing unite.
mornthe
will
be announced in
evening
SALE A large quantity small pica,
ing. To these services the publio is oor- FOR
and nonpareil type at the New
t.
pastor-eleoW.
invited.
Mexican oflioe. The same is in good condiHayes Moore,
dially
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of foces
of the type and prices furnished on applicaA. M. E ohuroh service: Preaohlng at tion.
11 o'olook a. m., eubjeot, "Tempted and
OR SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
tried;" solo by Rev, Molntyre, "The modNew Mexioan Printing Umee.
el churoh;" preaching at 8 o'olock p. m.,
deeds of all descrip- OR
Bubjeot, "Christian stability;" Sabbath
tlons at the Mew Mexicon Printing office
school at 8 o'olook p. m , W, H. Kerr,
superintendent. All are welcome. Rev.
ROB ATE COURT BLANKS For sale at
B. F, Molntyre, pastor.
the New Mexican Printing Office.
ohuroh
Services at the St. John's M. E.
11
From 10 to
will be as follows:
SALE Justice of the peace blanks in
o'olook a. m. Sunday sohool; at 11 o'olook FOR
and Spanish at the New Mexican
eervioes
the regular morning preaohing
Printing Oflioe.
will be held, "The oountry to whioh we
Agents in every oountv for the
are journeying," will be the pulpit theme; WANTED association
in the United States,
the Junior League will be held at 2:30 paying weekly benefits for both sickness and
o'olook p. m.; the Epworth Leagne will accidents. Address, V, P. Association, Los
meet at 6:30 p.m.; at 7:30 o'olook the Angeles, Calif.
regular eveniup preaohing service will be
SALE CHEAP A ladies'
l,
beld, the theme being, "Why God is mind- FOR good condition, Apply to W. H.
at Goebel's hardware establishment.
ful of man." To the above services all are
oordially invited. Strangers and visiSALE. Appearance bonds, appea
official bonds, and bonds to keep
tors especially weloome. G. S. Madden, FOR
the peace at the New Mexioan Printing Compastor.
pany's office.
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
OR SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip
at Scheurich's.
tions at tbe new Mexican printing ur- post-offic-

Hnve-mey-

F

.

SALE-Mlni-

F
F

SALE-Bla-

nk

Goe-be-

F

rice.

"Where to Eat."
The best
had at tbe

meal in the oity can be

t
Bon-To-

At the Hotels.

At the Palaoe: A. Mennett, Las Vegas;
E. Dame, Cerrillos; G. H. Baohelder,
Denver; W, H. Moore, wife and ohild,
Philadelphia; D. Cassedy, Mrs. D. Cassedy, J. Cassedy, Bessie Cassedy, Cleveland.
At the Claire: A, R. Quinly, Cerrillos;
Alfredo Trnjillo, Chamita; F. W. Wilson,
Durango; W. H. Haggard and ohild, La
Porte, Ind.; D. T. Haskins, Las VegaB; J.
A, Cunningham and wife,
Jamesville,
.

Old papers, in quantities to
FOR SALE
for sale at the New Mexico Printing
Company's Office.
ANTED Laws of 1S97 in Englsh at this
othce.

w

W.

Wis.

At the Exchange: Juan Santistevan,
Taos; Mrs. M. Portiglioti, Albuquerque;
F. F, Oorohio and wife, New York.
At the Bon Ton: John J. Brown, Las
Vegas; Frank Feith, La Junta; James M.
Geating, Allegheny Oity; E. 0. Irwin,
Oreede; J. S. Smith, Nels Gordon, N. Shad-leF.O.Ward, Alamosa; R. Riohardson,
Antonito; Martin Wells, Las Vegas; Thos,
Hansen, Oripple Creek; Frank Clemmens,
Albuquerque.
y,

Tbe Exchange Hotel
Best Located Hotel

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1

aT

PER

A

Special rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

E.J. McLEM
DEALERS

I-

HENRY KRICE,

N-

SOLE

AGENT

iBeer.

&

TELEPHONE 53

t.

nte

.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

if

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

President

-

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

"Bon-Ton.- "

IM A

Most Torturing, Disfiguring,

Humiliating

Of itching, burning, Weeding, scaly skin
and scalp humors is instantly relieved
by a warm bath with Cuticura Soap,
a single application of Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure, and a full dose
of Cuticura Rkbolvknt, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor eures.

(utimm

Remedies speedily, permanently, and
economically cure, when all else fails.
PmritR Dido aitd Cum. Coir.,
W " How u Cun Every Skis n
PIMPLY

FACES

Sol Prop.,. Bottom.
Blood Humor," Int.

Received today: Freeh lobsters, frog
lege, blaok base, fresh shrimps and red

snapper.

Biaohoff 4 Mullet handle the finest Kansas City sausage. Give them a trial.

Wednesday, Nov. 17

CORINNE,
D1BE0TI0N

and her
opera oomique company

PELTS.

Write or Telegraph for

The trade supplied
Alili KIN lH OF from one bottle to u
miNKJRAIi WATEK carload. Mail orders

Price.

Ipromptly tilled.

DEN VER, COLO , 1620 21st
SANTA FE, N.

St CUADALUPE ST.

M --Water St

SANTA FE

. . .

'

PERIODICALS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not in stook ordered at eastern
ptioes, and subscriptions teoelved for
all periodicals.

The Weather.

Ante can Bean if

JACOB WELTMER

SCHOOL BOOKS,

SUPPLY

OF

The weather yesterday was partly PBESENTINO TBI OBEAT NEW YOBK CASINO
SUCCESS
cloudy and muoh warmer, the maximum
teaching 62 degrees. The mean relative
humidity was 65 pet eent. The indications point to fair weathet exoept possibly showers in the north portion tonight,
probably fait Sunday and warmer toThe
Oasino girl
SEE The cay
night.
six funny comedians.
Corinne on the elephant.
Te Cure a Cold In Oat) Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. yriQ The manv tuneful airs.
All druggists refund the money if it fails iiLnn The grau J chorus of 30 voices.
xhe olrous absurdities.
to oore, 25 cents,
The wealth of teenery.
ryinV
Table Board.
LnuUl 1 he moat gorgeous ooitumloir.
The most oleborate production.
Fot best table board at $5 per week
apply to Mrs. bosh, first house ituth of RRHRRVKD MB ATM AT IRBIiAND'H
Palaea hotel,
PHARMACY.

SANTA FE

Books andStationery

;

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

FIRST NATIONAL

OPERA HOUSE

FOB

IM.

SANTA FE BAKERY.

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

$2

room.
Is. K. Corner of Plaza.

-FOSTER
Hook Gloves. WOOL.

J. R. HUDSON,

In City.

DEALEBS IH

FRESH AND SALT Illustrated
MEATS OF ALL Special Edition
New Mexican
KINDS A SPECCan be bad by applying at
IALTY.
this offloe. It is full of matthe
Only First Class Mtall Fed Cattle
Slaughtered.
-

MAX KNODT,

Manager

ter describing
mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied tesonroea
of New Mexioo, Just the
thing to send to any one
lnqniricg about or inteteated
10
In the territory. Frio
oenti, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oants.

,.

